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40% of the textbooks could not be accounted for.
Suppliers delivered books seemingly randomly, anytime
anywhere.
Recipients were not notified about deliveries.

The Impetus of Textbook Count…
There was no feedback mechanism to confirm that
schools actually received the books.
Documentation reports were not properly
filled out.
There were no effective sanctions for late deliveries.
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“VERTICAL INTEGRATION”
“scaling accountability”

Nuancing Textbook Count success:
• What were the elements that made it achieve the
results it is attributed to?
• What changed in CSO participation over time?
• Have the gains been really sustained?
• What are the limitations of bounded/ focused
monitoring using constructive engagement?

2002-2007 | G-Watch Coordinated Textbook Count

Post- G-Watch Textbook Count

Phases of Textbook Count

• procurement of
textbooks done with
civil society orgs’
(CSO) observers
• textbooks cheaper and
are procured in a
shorter period of time
• mobilized many CSOs
• higher public trust
rating for DepEd

PRICE
From Php 80-120 to
Php 30-45 per textbook
TIME
From 24 months to an
average of 12 months

PARTICIPANTS
47 CSOs nationwide

PUBLIC TRUST
One of the most trusted
agencies in 2006

G-Watch coordinated Textbook Count (02-07):

Results and Coverage

1. BIDDING

Safeguard the integrity of the
bidding process

2. PRODUCTION

Ensure good textbook quality

3. DELIVERY

Help high schools and districts
check the textbooks delivered to
them

4. DISTRIBUTION

Help districts distribute the
textbooks to elementary schools

G-Watch coordinated Textbook Count (02-07):

Results and Coverage

Round

Year

CSO Coordinator

Coverage

Textbook Count 1

2003

G-Watch

68% of 5,613 delivery points

Textbook Count 2

2004

G-Watch

85% of 7,656 delivery points

Textbook Count 3

2005

G-Watch

77% of 4,844 delivery points

Textbook Count 4

2007

G-Watch

70% of 4,844 delivery points

DepEd Textbook
Delivery Program

2008-2009

DepEd

Ave. of 85% of 1,875-4,105
delivery points

DepEd Textbook
Delivery Program

2009-2010

DepEd

Ave. of 71.21% of 4,375-5491

DepEd Textbook
Delivery Program

2011-2013

DepEd

Data remains undisclosed/
unconsolidated as of writing

G-Watch coordinated Textbook Count (02-07):

Results and Coverage

National
Level

SubNational
Level

School
Level

• attendance in the bidding for textbook contracts as procurement
observer
• conduct inspections of textbook production in the suppliers’ warehouses
• information about the number of textbooks to be shipped per delivery
point and the schedule of the delivery sent by DepED-IMCS and
received by national CSOs. National CSOs send to their regional
units/chapters
• consolidation of results (with IARs coming from the regions) and
conduct of sharing and problem-solving sessions
• public presentation of results
• conduct of briefing-orientations (intermediary-level participants)
• officers of DepEd and CSOs transmit information to schools
• DepEd and CSO intermediary collects and sends IARs to national
offices
• representatives from DepEd and CSOs receive the textbooks and
check if the textbooks delivered were of right quantity and physical
quality according to standards/ plans provided by DepEd
• copies of IARs kept by DepEd and CSO school coordinator. CSO
sends to regional
• community mobilization for the onward dsistribution of elementary
school textbooks

Mainly undertaken by
G-Watch and other
Manila-based CSOs
like NAMFREL, BSPHQ, GSP-HQ,
Procurement Watch

Mainly undertaken by
school-based Girl and
Boy Scouts,
NAMFREL volunteers
and other local CSOs
in a few areas
Mainly undertaken by
12 chapters of GSP
and BSP at the
division-level and by a
few local CSOs

Key Actions & Actors per Level

Textbook Count:
Only school-level monitoring left
and sporadic monitoring of
procurements
Shift in G-Watch’s Approach:
pockets of autonomous social accountability
work through tactical alliances, advocacy work
on systems/ policy issues
Decentralized Coordination Approach for Textbook
Count:
Attempted national relaunch that fizzled: regional CSO
Coordination + DepEd CSO Coordination (2011)
Continuing advocacy for institutional support to
school-based monitoring nationwide

Changing Governance Context:
Post- G-Watch Textbook Count

Level of Action
Constituency-building
approaches:

Very local
(community/
school)

District/
municipality

State/
province

National

International

Grassroots organizing/ awareness-building
Coalition-building among already-organized,
shared constituency
Cross-sectoral coalition-building
Mass collective action/protest
Public education strategy
Independent CSO monitoring of policy
implementation
Horizontal exchange of
experiences/deliberation
Participatory process to develop CSO policy
alternative
Strategic use of ICT for constituency-building

Intensity of Actions across Levels

Level of Action
CSO Interfaces with the State:

Very local
(community/
school)

District/
municipality

State/
province

National

International

Policy advocacy – executive authorities
(mayor, governor, etc.)
Policy advocacy – legislature (town council,
state legislature, parliament)
Legal recourse (case-based or strategic)
Participation in “invited spaces” [shared but
government-controlled]
Participation in “claimed spaces” [shared with
government, created in response to CSO
initiative]
Engagement with public accountability
agencies (ombudsman, audit bureaus, human
rights commissions)

Intensity of Actions across Levels

Strongest at national and schools
Strong with constituency building
Weak use of existing mechanisms and partnership with
oversight agencies
Weak in advocacy for policy change/ systems
improvement (in addresing the underlying causes)

Intensity of Actions across Levels

Lesson 1: a monitoring initiative that is preventive
and employs constructive engagement opens up doors
in government, including the critical processes,
such as procurement and performance monitoring to
CSOs, which could pave the way to relationship-/
alliance-building.
Lesson 2 : Textbook Count offers rich points of
reflection on the sustainability question in social
accountability initiatives:
•
•

•

How can CSO participation be sustained in monitoring government
programs given the inherent limitations and constraints of CSOs?
How can CSO monitoring be sustained in a way that CSOs will
maintain the capacity to account for government performance
independently and effectively?
How can and should the question of sustainability be resolved?

Reflections and Lessons Learned

Lesson 3: On Learning. Need to go deeper in
understanding “success”: the details that bring in
actors at various levels, context, time. Vertical
Integration as a framework aids this.
Lesson 4: Limitations of targeted and bounded social
accountability initiative, i.e. covering a specific
service delivery for a given period of time, using
constructive engagement:
•
•

•
•

'bureaucratization' or 'technocratization' of civil society
action
trade-offs between constructive engagement vs building capacity
for pressure politics (linkages with media, oversight agencies,
international politics
challenge of embedding these kinds of initiatives in a broader
strategic engagement that address the root causes
the role of learning and an approach to learning that is
balanced, fair and collaborative

Reflections and Lessons Learned

